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Wurroom was born in 2005, its "birth" as a patented company in 2007, right after we completed the very first official version of wurroom software (version 1.0). Since then, wurroom has gained a large community and also become a place to showcase art and creativity. Wurroom 2 was born in 2011, as a result of user requests, its first fully 3D release. Wurroom 3 was born in 2013, with its first nonsoftware and 3D release. As of now, the wurroom community has grown into a very active and vibrant community (over 5k registered users). Getting Started ================ Wurroom is a collaborative website where people create and upload 3D content. Other people can then "see" and interact with that content. To add content to wurroom, a user must first log into their account on the website.
After logging into the website, the user must create a 3D representation of a scene using the wurroom Creator. For those not familiar with 3D, wurroom Creator will take the images you have created and assemble them into a 2D image and transform it into a 3D object. This article will guide you through the process of creating your first content. For those who have never logged into wurroom before,
follow the prompts: ![Wurroom Login](files/wurroom_login.png) After logging in, you will be able to choose a default view of the website: ![Wurroom View](files/wurroom_view.png) Once you are in the **wurroom view**, a **wurroom creator** will open up in the **Create3D Scene** section. This is where you will add content to the website, your first task will be to **add a new wurroom
scene**. If you are already using a wurroom creator, you can click the **change view** link to get to the **wurroom view**. If you have yet to create a 3D scene, you can click the **create a new scene** link to get to the **Create3D Scene** section. ![Add a New Scene](files/wurroom_createscene.png) Once you have created a 3D scene, click the **Menu** link located next to the 82157476af
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